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A Message From Mayor
Patricia M. Randall
One of my earliest memories when it comes
to science is the miraculous transformation
of the butterfly, the Monarch in particular. The life cycle
of the Monarch consists of four stages; egg, caterpillar,
chrysalis, and butterfly. The completion of the four lifestage process is called “complete metamorphosis” and takes
about a month.
Likening the Monarch’s metamorphosis to the journey all
of humanity took during COVID may be a bit of a stretch,
but I believe there are some similarities. Unfortunately, we
couldn’t go from start to finish in a month, but that is now
history. Like the egg, it all started small before it spread. The
fear of touch – both people and surfaces – was daunting.
Spring, summer, fall and winter each came and went. No
school, no travel, and all who could worked from home.
A Monarch caterpillar “molts” (sheds its skin) five times
during this stage. As a community, state and country, we
tried many new things. There were many false starts and
the rules continuously changed. As we struggled with how
to redefine our lives we had no choice but to keep evolving,

From the Desk of City
Manager Joe La Margo
From the start of the COVID-19 pandemic,
it has been our top priority to protect the
health and safety of City of Portage employees, Portage
residents and customers. In pursuit of this obligation, and
in keeping with state and county health guidelines, City Hall
and other non-emergency city offices were closed to the
public in March 2020. At that time, the majority of our staff
also began to work from home with only a small number
of employees working in city buildings. In November, staff
began to return to the office on a rotation, so that the offices
were staffed at less than full capacity. Finally, on June 14,
2021, all city employees returned to working in the office.
During the pandemic, city employees had to be creative
with how they conducted business. Customers were
encouraged to make an appointment with city staff and
many services were offered online. I am proud to say that
staff continued to serve Portage residents with little or no
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Thanks to those of you who have already participated in the
Lake Center District study process. For those of you joining
the process now – welcome! Below please find project
updates as well as an upcoming opportunity for public
comment. To download the study, view public comments
submitted during the comment period, FAQs, and related
materials please visit the project website at portagemi.gov/721.

Upcoming Public Hearing
On Tuesday, July 13, 2021, the City Administration will
recommend that the City Council accept the Lake Center
District Corridor and Placemaking Study, and approve a
preferred road scenario for Portage Road. Moving forward,
initiatives and projects within the study will be treated by the
City Administration and considered by the City Council just
like any other city project. Funding considerations, feasibility
studies, and public input will all be part of that process.
A public hearing will be held during the regular City Council

A Natural Place to Move

and we did. Multiple times. The chrysalis stage represents
isolation and loneliness: the days when each of us had to
dig deep to endure both a sunless Michigan winter and this
pandemic.
A bright ray of hope came on December 11, 2020, when
(our) Pfizer Corporation came up with a life-saving
vaccine. Months passed as we waited for production, then
distribution to ramp up. While patience is a virtue, mine was
in diminishing supply. Finally, many of us were vaccinated:
“Hello butterfly!”
Life continues a slow return to a “new” normal:
»

City Hall reopened on July 1, 2021, from 8 AM to 5 PM,
Monday through Friday.

»

As a precaution, all of the installed plexiglass will remain
for the immediate future.

»

Every citizen may now once again walk in or call to make
an appointment and meet with staff.

»

All council, board, and commission meetings are held at
City Hall and are again open to the public.

»

All parks remain open from dawn until dusk, with nature,
cultural and sports programs in full swing.

»

Summer concerts, Friday at the Flats and the Portage

disruption. Treasury Office employees worked every day
processing utility and tax payments. The Office of the City
Clerk conducted four elections during the pandemic. Public
Works employees maintained our roadways without missing
a beat. And of course, the women and men of the Portage
Department of Public Safety deserve our gratitude for
keeping us all safe during an exceptionally uncertain time.

Portage City Hall and other city offices reopened
to the public on July 1 with business hours from
8 AM to 5 PM, Monday through Friday.
Now that the number of COVID-19 cases are dropping in
Michigan and more and more people are being vaccinated,
leading to the state easing restrictions, all city buildings
reopened to the public on July 1, with business hours from
8 AM to 5 PM, Monday through Friday. All public meetings
will be open to in-person attendance beginning July 1 as well.
Several health and safety measures will remain in place to
protect the public and city employees. Please continue to

meeting on Tuesday, July 13, 2021, at 7 PM in Council Chambers
regarding the acceptance of the Lake Center District Corridor
and Placemaking Study. This meeting will be conducted
in person in the City Council Chambers. Citizens may also
provide public comment by calling the public phone line at
(844) 854-2222, Access Code 529853# (to voice a question or
comment, press *6 to enter the queue). Subsequent to the
public hearing, it will be recommended that the City Council
accept the study and approve the preferred road scenario on
Portage Road.

Farmers Market are open to all families.
»

Ramona Park Beach is open with lifeguards, upgraded
rental equipment, and a renovated concession stand.
Entry is free for all Portage residents!

»

Of course, our temporarily-relocated and amazing
Portage District Library is still worth visiting at 5528
Portage Road. (The library will return to it’s permanent
location at 300 Library Lane in April 2022 following
renovations.)

Life from the perspective of a lowly caterpillar is certainly
different than the one of a flying butterfly. It is my hope that
we have learned from this pandemic and developed the
ability to see life and its challenges from the perspective of
others, especially our most vulnerable citizens.
May we emerge from this pandemic as our new and better
selves: more compassionate, appreciative, inclusive, equitable,
and just. Please encourage others in our “kaleidoscope” to
get the vaccine, so we can all begin our “3000-mile migration”
back to normal. We can do this...together.
– Patricia M. Randall

wash your hands or sanitize frequently. Maintain at least
six feet of distance between you and other individuals. The
counter and desk shields installed at various locations will
remain for the time being. Although most city employees are
vaccinated, employees and visitors who are not vaccinated
are encouraged to wear a face covering in city buildings.
Residents and customers can still take advantage of
non-contact service options, such as online services and
the 24-hour drop boxes at City Hall – especially for ballot
applications/ballots and bill payments. Customers may
continue to make appointments with department staff
members so that their time in the building is maximized.
And for those who are not yet ready to attend meetings
in person, for the time being, we will maintain a virtual
participation option for City Council meetings.
Thank you for your patience with our efforts to maintain a
healthy and safe workplace for City of Portage employees
and visitors. Now that our buildings are open to the public
again, I look forward to meeting you at City Hall!
– Joe La Margo

»

On Saturday, May 15, 2021, the city held an open house
at Lakeview Park, in the heart of the Lake Center District.
Councilmembers, city staff, and Steering Committee
members were on-site. More than 200 people attended
and had the opportunity to view display boards and
study details, ask questions and provide more public
feedback.

Recent Public Engagement and Outreach
»

A public comment period for the draft study was open
from April 28 - May 23, 2021, and the city received
hundreds of submissions. After receiving feedback
from residents concerning proposed improvements
to the canal between Austin Lake and West Lake, the
city chose to remove the project from the Long-Term
Implementation Plan (5-10 years) section of the study.
The proposed project will be moved to the Future
Potential Moves (20+ years) section of the study, which
represents projects considered during the study
visioning process, but that are not currently included
in the implementation plan and may be considered by
future city leadership.

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI

portagemi.gov

We look forward to seeing you, and hearing from
you, at the July 13, 2021, City Council meeting.
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East Milham Avenue

Quarterly Brush Collection Begins
on Tuesday, July 6

On Tuesday, August 3,
Portagers are invited
to turn on their outside
house lights and spend
the evening outside with
neighbors celebrating
National Night Out.

The Quarterly Curbside Brush Collection program will begin
on Tuesday, July 6 in Zone 1. Brush should be between 4 to
Romence Road
6 feet in length and no more than 3 inches thick. To ensure
the collection of materials, residents are reminded to have
brush to the curb by 7 AM on the Monday (or Tuesday in
Garde
n
Zone 1) of your designatedSchuring
collection
week. CompleteLane
Road
ek Brush Collection
details regarding the Quarterly Curbside
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or by
contactingWest
theCentre
Department
of Public Works at 329-4444.
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Qualifying applicants can receive 10-12 months of
rent support (up to 150% of federal Fair Housing Rent)
depending on household income, including up to three
months for future rent. Applicants can also apply for an
additional three months of rent support to assure stable
housing. One-time utility assistance ranges from $1,500
to $2,500, including $300-$500 for future payment,
depending on household size. A one-time stipend of
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$300 is available for internet costs.
Eligible individuals must have a household income
under 80% of the area median income for their
household size; qualify for unemployment benefits or
have experienced a reduction in household income,
incurred significant costs, or experienced other financial
hardship due directly or indirectly to the coronavirus
outbreak; and can demonstrate, with a past-due utility
or rent notice, that they are at risk of experiencing
homelessness or housing instability.
An eligible applicant must also be living in a rental unit;
able to document past-due rent and utilities after March
13, 2020; have experienced an eligible COVID-19 hardship
since March 13, 2020; and have a lease agreement in
the tenant’s name if a written lease was completed
(verbal leases may qualify but will need additional
documentation). Renters as well as landlords can apply.
Portage residents can call Housing Resources, Inc. at
(269) 382-0287 to start the application process. An
online application is also available through Housing
Resources, Inc. at housingresourcesinc.org.

As the impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic continue to ripple across the nation, an
escalating foreclosure crisis among Federal Housing Authority (FHA)-insured borrowers is
reaching a critical point that is impacting hundreds of thousands of borrowers. As a result,
many homeowners may be struggling and unable to make mortgage payments due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
If you or someone you know is a FHA-borrower and are having difficulty paying your
mortgage due to the pandemic, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) urges you to act now. FHA’s special COVID-19 mortgage payment forbearance is
currently available to FHA-insured borrowers.
There are two ways to get more information on the special COVID-19 FHA mortgage payment
forbearance:
First, contact your mortgage servicer, the entity to which you make your mortgage payments.
»

Call, email or visit the website of your mortgage servicer using the contact
information on your monthly mortgage statement.

»

State that you have a financial hardship due to COVID-19 and request a COVID-19
forbearance. A COVID-19 forbearance allows you to reduce or suspend your mortgage
payments for a period of time.

Second, if you are unable to contact your mortgage servicer right now, get help from a HUDapproved Housing Counseling Agency.
»

Contact a HUD-approved housing counseling agency in your local area. To find a HUDapproved agency, call (800) 569-4287, or use the online search at
hud.gov/housingcounseling

»

Explain your situation. Housing counselors are trained to assess your financial situation
and explain the options available to you.

»

A HUD certified housing counselor may be able to help you work with your mortgage
servicer to obtain a COVID-19 forbearance. You are not alone during these difficult times.

The COVID-19 FHA mortgage payment forbearance is available now so please seek assistance
to obtain this option.
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Residents may drop off brush at the City of Portage
Compost Facility on Saturday, July 31 from 9 AM to 1 PM. West
Lake
The compost facility is located at 10905 Oakland Drive,
just
south
of West Osterhout Avenue. Residents should
Vanderbilt
Avenue
be prepared to show proof of residency (drivers license).

COVID-19 FHA-Insured Mortgage Payment Forbearance
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Kalamazoo County has received
emergency aid in the amount
of $17 million as part of the
COVID Emergency Rental
Assistance (CERA) program.
This emergency aid can be used for rent and utilities,
including electricity, natural gas, water, sewer, internet
and garbage service (if billed with another utility) for
renters who qualify in Kalamazoo County.

Romence Road Parkway

Week of Monday, July 5

Brush Drop-Off Day is July 31

Residents interested in hosting a National Night Out event
may contact members of their local Neighborhood Watch or
the Portage Department of Public Safety Patrol Lieutenant
at 329-4508. Join your neighbors to promote awareness,
Little
Sugar Loaf
safety and neighborhood unity.

Emergency Rental & Utility
Assistance Available to Portage
Residents in Need
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National Night Out is an annual community-building
campaign that promotes police-community partnerships
and neighborhood camaraderie to make neighborhoods
safer, more caring places to live. The annual event was
created to enhance the relationship between neighbors
and law enforcement, while bringing back a true sense
of community, and provides a great opportunity to
bring police and neighbors together under positive
circumstances. Citizens are encouraged to plan block
parties, festivals, parades, cookouts and various other
community events and can request the Portage Department
of Public Safety to stop by. Each neighborhood organizes its
own event for a more personal experience.

South Westnedge Avenue

Celebrate National Night Out in Your
Neighborhood

12th Street
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Note: The Brush & Bagged Leaf Collection Program is not performed for commercial
establishments, churches or schools. Collection takes place on private streets only when

Gourdneck
Lake every property owner has signed an indemnification form. Contact the Department of

Public Works at 329-4444 regarding collection on private streets.

Home Buyer Down Payment Assistance
Mortgages continue to be at their lowest interest rates in years,
making this a great time to think about buying an affordable
home in Portage. Up to $5,000 in assistance may be available
to income eligible home buyers who purchase homes within
Portage city limits. Deferred loans at 0% interest are available to
assist with up to 50% of the required down payment and 100%
of eligible closing costs not paid by the seller for the purchase
and occupancy of a home within the city.
View program details
Household Maximum Income Minimum Income
Size
Limit to Qualify
to Qualify
and a program brochure
1 Person
$43,350
$21,675
at portagemi.gov/243.
2 Person
$49,550
$24,775
Applications, complete
3 Person
$55,750
$27,875
program guidelines
4 Person
$61,900
$30,950
and more information
5 Person
$66,900
$33,450
are available in
6 Person
$71,850
$35,925
the Department
7 Person
$76,800
$38,400
of Community
8 Person
$81,750
$40,875
Development. Please
call the City of Portage Department of Community Development
at (269) 329-4477 for additional information.

RECYCLE not TRASH
bring your unwanted…
HOME & AUTO
CLEANERS & CHEMICALS
ELECTRONICS & BATTERIES
FLUORESCENT & LED BULBS

Visit: kalcounty.com/hhw
Call: 373-5211
Email: hhwcenter@kalcounty.com
For detailed materials accepted and FREE recycling participation areas.

HOURS: Tues. & Fri. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Wed. 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. | 2nd Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
(closed in Aug. & Sept. on Sat.)
1301 Lamont Ave. - Next to Fairgrounds

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI
portagemi.gov
2020_HHW_Portager_July.indd 1
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Portage Parks & Recreation Events, Camps & Classes
1,000 Acres. 18 Parks. One City.
To find out more and register online, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.

PORT

The City of Portage announces the 4th
Annual Portage Community Art Award
(PCAA) winner, David Jones. David is
a Portage resident and
a prolific artist whose
winning work is entitled,
Summer Garden No.5, a 40 x
30 mixed media watercolor
beautifully reflecting the
city’s theme, A Natural
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Place to Move!
David’s interest in art has varied over many years beginning
with a strong interest in photography. Upon his retirement as
an engineer, he became both a student and instructor at the
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts (KIA). David began exploring the
world of watercolors in 2014, which soon became his primary
medium. His “loose” painting style soon became the signature
representation of his body of work much like traditional
English watercolorists. In most recent months, David has been
extending his art exploitation toward abstractionism.

YMCA Youth Tennis Camps

Ranger Hike – Moonlight Expedition

Participants will acquire basic knowledge of all strokes with
an emphasis on playing points on a scaled-down court
utilizing developmental equipment. Match situations will
be introduced. This camp is for beginner players ages 5 to
14. Friday is the make-up day in case of inclement weather.
Register at Portage YMCA at 324-9622 or kzooymca.org.

Come test your senses with us on this Full Moon Hike!
Try your hand at sensory games, listen for our nocturnal
neighbors and revel in the light of the full moon.

»
»
»

Ramona Beach Bonfire

July 12 - 15 (M-Th), 9 - 11 AM
Oakland Drive Park (7650 Oakland Drive)
$69 per person

Adult Pickleball Leagues – Session 2
Pickleball is growing more and more popular in Portage.
Six-week pickleball leagues are offered on Tuesdays
(Competitive), Wednesdays (Intermediate) and Thursdays
(Recreational) from 6 to 7:30 PM at Ramona Park (8600 South
Sprinkle Road) and Lakeview Park (9345 Portage Road). For
skill level descriptions visit portagemi.gov/780 or call Portage
Parks & Recreation at 329-4522 to learn more. There is
something for every skill level.
»
»
»
»

Competitive League begins Tuesday, July 13
Intermediate League begins Wednesday, July 14 FULL!
Recreational League begins Thursday, July 15
$25 per player/session

The PCAA is awarded in conjunction with the Kalamazoo
Institute of Arts (KIA) annual West Michigan Area Show
(WMAS), a juried exhibition of visual arts from community
talent spanning a 14-county region, and multiple art mediums.
The 2021 juror is New York-based curator, Larry Ossei-Mensah,
who uses contemporary art as a vehicle to redefine “how we
see ourselves and the world around us.” He is currently serving
as Curator at Large at the Brooklyn Academy of Music.

Summer Concert Series

David’s winning work is currently on view at the KIA and will
be exhibited in the Portage City Hall Lobby on September
9, 2021, for one year. The exhibition will include additional
works from David from September 9 - October 29, 2021.

Departure performs the timeless music of Journey with
precision, high energy and genuine passion each and every
time they hit the stage. Come experience Departure as they
take you on an incredible Journey!

Geo Mystery Tours

»
»
»

This is Geocaching with a twist! Hunt for adventure in the
Portage Parks system. A different mystery is revealed each
month and it’s up to you to uncover the answers. For more
information and to register visit mypark.portagemi.gov and
click on the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals
button. Join the story at any time, but all adventures must
be completed by the last day of the month.
»
»
»

July - The Habitat: An Unexpected Journey
August - Agent Insect: 006
FREE (Registration is required)

Recreation Activities
& Facility Rentals

“Drive-In” to a music filled summer!
Enjoy a concert from your car or bring
a chair or blanket. Don’t forget to leave
a little room for busting a move. The
Summer Concert series features various
genres of music fun for all ages.

Special thanks to
our Series Sponsor:

Saturday, July 24, 9 PM
Eliason Nature Reserve (1614 West Osterhout Avenue)
FREE (Registration is required)

Enjoy the warm summer night air and a bonfire at Ramona
Park Beach. Gather with friends and family for this summer
tradition under the stars. Materials for making s’mores will
be provided.
»
»
»

Saturday, July 17, 8 PM
Ramona Park Beach (8600 South Sprinkle Road)
FREE (No registration required)

Movies in the Park: Trolls World Tour
Looking for something to fill your Friday
nights? Look no further than Movies in the
Park! All shows begin at dusk (around 9 PM).
The movie audio is piped right into your car!
Watch from your car or bring chairs to sit
on the lawn. Be sure to bring your favorite
movie snacks! Parking starts at 7 PM.
»
»
»

Friday, July 23, 9 PM
Ramona Park (8600 South Sprinkle Road)
FREE (No registration required)

Portage Young Birders Academy

Departure: A Journey Tribute Band

Thursday, July 15, 7 PM
Ramona Park (8600 South Sprinkle Road)
FREE

Glenn Miller Orchestra

Returning to the Overlander Bandshell!

“A band ought to have a sound all of its own,” said Glenn
Miller himself. Experience the one of a kind jazz sounds of
the Glenn Miller Orchestra.
»
»
»

»
»
»

Thursday, July 29, 7 PM
Overlander Bandshell, Central Park (7800 Shaver Road)
FREE

Break out the binoculars, it’s time to go birding! This program
is designed for 3rd - 5th graders to investigate the world of
ornithology. An expert will engage young birders in basic
birding and interactive lessons about the different aspects of
living as a bird in Portage. Register at mypark.portagemi.gov.
»
»
»

Sunday, July 25, 2 - 3:30 PM
West Lake Nature Preserve (9001 South Westnedge Avenue)
$5 per child (Registration required)

Friday At The Flats
Join us for a taste of Portage on the first Friday
Friday At
of every month through September for dinner.
The
Flats
Experience a variety of tastes from food trucks
Great Food, Great Music
and live music at the Celery Flats Pavilion.
Seating is limited, but lawn space is plentiful, so bring a
blanket or chair. Reconnect with friends and neighbors
through food and fun.
»
»
»

Fridays, August 6, September 3, 4 - 8 PM
Celery Flats Pavilion (7335 Garden Lane)
FREE

Portage Senior Center Events, Activities & Classes
Find us at 320 Library Lane. |

mypsc.portagemi.gov | Questions? Call 329-4555.

Explore More. Have Fun. Live Well.
Experience a vital, vibrant community offering a wide variety of services and activities that match the needs of active
older adults. Membership at the PSC is open to anyone over the age of 50. Portage residency is not required. All events
are held at the Portage Senior Center unless otherwise noted.

Portage Senior Center to Reopen July 1

PSC Vets Group

It’s hard to believe that the Portage Senior Center has been
closed for more than a year due to COVID-19. At long last,
PSC staff is thrilled to open the building and resume inperson activities. Please note that building access and mask
requirements will be based on any state orders in effect at
the time of opening and moving forward.

Are you or someone you know a veteran that may enjoy
getting together with other veterans? The PSC Vets Group will
meet monthly on the second Thursday from 12 - 2 PM. Mark
your calendars and join the group for fellowship, discussion
and guest speakers. All vets and spouses of veterans are
welcome to join us for our monthly group. A boxed lunch will
be provided courtesy of Life EMS Ambulance for the August
12 meeting. Please RSVP at 329-4555 no later than August 5 to
allow us to plan accordingly.

The PSC will be open 8 AM - 5 PM, Monday through
Friday. Activities and events will be phased in slowly to
allow staff to best monitor building usage and limit the
number of people entering the building at any given
time. Please check the schedule, as activity and program
times and days may have been adjusted. If you have any
questions regarding the status of a particular activity and
program, please contact PSC staff at 329-4555.

Library Construction Impacts PSC Parking
The PSC parking lot entrance off of Currier Drive is currently
closed due to construction at the PDL. The center is only
accessible via Library Lane. Be sure to keep an eye out for
any construction-related traffic.

A Natural Place to Move

»
»
»

Thursday, August 12
12 – 2 PM
FREE

Eat Smart, Live Strong
Instructor: Susan Katz-Scheinker, MBA, RD, CLT
The Portage Senior Center offers Eat Smart, Live Strong, a
free online program in a weekly class for four weeks. Set
and track goals for fruits and vegetables consumption,
adapt eating and physical activity to reach goals, overcome
challenges and gain insight and advice on adapting recipes
to create healthier dishes. Participants will receive easyfacebook.com/CityofPortageMI

portagemi.gov

to-follow recipes and weekly vouchers to purchase fruits
and vegetables at the Portage Farmers Market. For more
information, please contact the PSC at 329-4555.
»
»
»

Tuesdays, 10 – 11 AM
July 6, 13, 20, 27 or August 3, 10, 17, 24
FREE

“It’s In the Bag” Purse Sale – Save the Date!
The Friends of the
Portage Senior Center
will host their annual “It’s
In the Bag” Purse Sale
on Saturday, September
Saturday
18. Proceeds from this
September 18
annual event benefit
programs and services at the PSC. This is a great time
to clean out your closets and donate your gently used
purses and jewelry to support this popular annual event.
Donations can be dropped at the Portage Senior Center
anytime, 8 AM - 5 PM, Monday through Friday. A drivethru donation event will also be held at the Portage Senior
Center on Thursday, July 22 from 4 - 6 PM. Please email
senior@portagemi.gov with questions.
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2021 Summer Property Tax Bills to
Be Mailed July 9
Payments Due September 14

look for the “Dropbox” sign near the curb. Please
include your payment and the bottom portion of your
tax statement. Payments deposited after 5 PM or on
weekends are processed on the next business day.
»

The 2021 summer tax bills for the City of Portage will be
mailed on Friday, July 9, 2021, and payments are due by
5 PM on Tuesday, September 14, 2021. Payments can be
made on or after Monday, July 12, 2021.
Property owners who have not received a summer tax bill
by July 19, 2021, are asked to contact the Portage Treasury
Office. Failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the
property owner of the responsibility for payment of the tax
and applicable fees. Property tax information is available
on the city’s website at portagemi.gov/154. Property tax
information is updated daily.

»

»

MAIL to City of Portage, 7900 South Westnedge
Avenue, Portage, MI 49002. Please include your
payment and the bottom portion of your tax
statement. To avoid the 3% late fee, mailed payments
must be postmarked by the U.S. Post Oﬃce on or
before September 14, 2021, and received by the city no
later than September 21, 2021. For payments mailed
on or a few days before September 14, the Portage
Treasury oﬃce strongly recommends hand-delivering
the payment to the Post oﬃce and witnessing the
clerk put the postmark on the envelope. In all latepayment disputes, the Portage Treasury Oﬃce will rely
on the postmark applied by the Postmaster (metered
postmarks are not accepted).
A 24-HOUR DROPBOX is located at the south “Exit
Only” door of City Hall, 7900 South Westnedge Avenue,

$

»

ONLINE BANKING through your ﬁnancial institution’s
online bill pay system. Please use your parcel number
as your account number. Online banking payments
should be scheduled no later than September 3, 2021,
to ensure timely delivery of funds to the City of Portage
to avoid late fees. Please contact your bank to make
certain they allow tax payments to be made through
their online bill pay service.

»

IN PERSON at the Treasury Oﬃce in City Hall Monday
through Friday 8 AM - 5 PM in the form of cash, check,
credit/debit card, or money order. Please be aware
that if you make your payment via credit/debit card
you will be charged a 3% processing fee by the vendor
(Invoice Cloud). Payment by check authorizes the city
to convert the check to an electronic funds transfer and
your bank account may be debited as soon as the same
day the city receives the check payment. Payment in
cash is strongly discouraged.

The Treasury Office is open Monday through Friday,
8 AM - 5 PM, except for Friday, September 3, 2021, and
Monday, September 6, 2021.

Payment Options

ONLINE OR BY PHONE with a
credit/debit card or
E-check payment. Visit
Online Payments
portagemi.gov and then click
Go
paperless
and pay your city
on the Online Payments icon
bills online.
or call 1-844-943-3997. A
processing fee of 3% for online payments or a 3% plus
a .75 cent fee for phone payment is charged by the
vendor (Invoice Cloud).

Questions regarding Portage property tax bills may be
directed to the Portage Treasury Office at 329-4455. All
2021 taxes that remain unpaid on March 1, 2022, will
be transferred to the Kalamazoo County Treasurer for
collection where additional fees will be added.

Is Your Business a MovePortage
Bike-Friendly Business?
The City of Portage enthusiastically announces the
“MovePortage” Bike-Friendly Business program! The
initiative is designed to promote a cycling culture, reduce
CO2 emissions, and create a health-focused program for
the community. By collaborating with local businesses to
offer amenities to cyclists that assist in their travels, the
program will create a more bike-friendly environment in
Portage.
To become a MovePortage Bike-Friendly Business, companies
are evaluated on their bicycle amenities and cycling advocacy.
Businesses must meet certain criteria, such as welcoming
cyclists, having facilities to accommodate bicycles, and a
having a desire to continue working toward a more bikefriendly culture in the community. Successful applications will
result in a business being awarded the MovePortage BikeFriendly Business designation for two years, which awards the
business with:
»

A MovePortage decal which
can be displayed in a window
or door, and in online
marketing.

»

Recognition in:
1. City of Portage news
release about the program
2. City of Portage website and Portage Facebook page,
3. Online City of Portage Bike Map and
4. Portager newsletter (mailed to 24,000 households)

»

The knowledge that you are assisting to create a bikefriendly culture in Portage.

To download and submit a MovePortage application, visit
portagemi.gov/793. For more information on how to
become a bike friendly business, call Portage Parks &
Recreation at 329-4522 or email mypark@portagemi.gov.
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Non-emergency city offices will be
closed on the following dates:

Employee Training Day
»

ECRWSS

Friday, September 3

Labor Day
»

POSTAL CUSTOMER

Monday, September 6

Portage City Council

The City Manager

Televised City Meetings

Portage City Council meetings are held twice
a month on Tuesdays at 7 PM at Portage City
Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue) in Council
Chambers and are always open to the public.

The City Manager is responsible for the day-to-day operations of
the city. Citizens are encouraged to contact the City Manager with
concerns or complaints about city services by calling Complaint
Resolution at 329-4404 or by visiting reportit.portagemi.gov.

City Council, Planning Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals meetings can be viewed live on Charter channel
995 and AT&T channel 99. All meetings can be viewed via
live streaming at portagemi.gov/205.

JULY 2021
12
13
15
27
Mayor Patricia M. Randall
(269) 993-2311
patricia.randall@portagemi.gov

Vic Ledbetter
(269) 330-6404
vic.ledbetter@portagemi.gov

Mayor Pro Tem Jim Pearson
(269) 303-5459
councilmemberjp@portagemi.gov

Claudette Reid
(269) 491-9725
claudette.reid@portagemi.gov

Chris Burns
(708) 710-3102
chris.burns@portagemi.gov

Terry R. Urban
(269) 323-8160
terry.urban@portagemi.gov

Lori Knapp
(269) 324-0178
lori.knapp@portagemi.gov

Joseph La Margo, City Manager
(269) 329-4400
lamargoj@portagemi.gov

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
City Council Meeting
Planning Commission Meeting
City Council Meeting

The Portager
The Portager is the official publication of the City of Portage,
used to inform residents of city services and events, as well
as city projects that have significance to Portage citizens.
The newsletter is published monthly and delivered to every
mailbox in the 49002 and 49024 zip codes.
This month’s front and back cover photo features Stuart
Manor at the Celery Flats Historical Area.

PORTAGER Editor
Mary Beth Block | blockm@portagemi.gov

A Natural Place to Move

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI
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